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TECHNICAL BROCHURE 

VIORMON PLUS SPECIAL PRODUCTS 

 
Bio-activator. It is used to promote the growth of flowers, leaves, stems and fruits. 
Useful in all crops as a fruit setting and growth factor. 
 

GUARANTEED COMPOSITION: 
Total Nitrogen 6% w/w (Nitrate Nitrogen 3.1% w/w – Amide Nitrogen 2.9% w/w) + 
Boron 0.062% w/v. 
Also contains: Thiamine (Vitamin B1): 0.1% w/v, Nicotinic acid (Vitamin B3): 0.1% w/v 
& Ecklonia maxima algae extract. 
 
 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Viormon Plus promotes plant growth 

• It's a combination of minerals and vitamins. 
• It is an effective formulation for successful fruit set, plant growth and proper 

fruit growth.  
• It is used for the growth of flowers, leaves, shoots and fruits. 
• Contains fruit setting and growth factors. 
• It is useful in all stages of plant life. 
• It also helps in the post-harvest shelf resistance of fruits. 

 
 

Exclusive Seller: FARMA-CHEM SA 

 

NEW-TYPE FERTILISER 
GROUP A: INORGANIC FERTILISER OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY ELEMENTS 
WITH OR WITHOUT MINERALS  
 

RECOMMENDED USES AND DOSAGES: 
 
APPLICATION METHOD: FOLIARLY. 
 
Citrus fruit (Oranges, Lemons, Mandarins, Grapefruit, etc.): 4 applications with 40-50 
ml/100 L of water or 400-500 cc/ha. Applications: 1st at the beginning of flowering, to 
ensure better fruit set. 2nd after fruit set, on the young fruit, to prepare the growth of 
the fruit. 3rd 15 days later, for fruit growth. 4th at the beginning of ripening with 80 
ml/100 L of water, when the fruit starts to change colour. The last application aims at 
better fruit colouration, increase of fruit sugars and greater post-harvest resistance of 
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fruits. Olive trees: 5 applications with 20-50 ml/100 L of water or 200-500 cc/ha. 
Applications: 1st during the formation of inflorescence, for better fruit set. 2nd in full 
flowering, to reduce fruit dropping. 3rd after fruit set, on the young fruit, for fruit growth. 
4th 15 days later (optional), to promote the growth of the fruit, for table olives. 5th at the 
beginning of ripening (optional), when fruits start to change colour. The most important 
applications are the first three. Stone fruit (Peach, Nectarine, Plum, Apricot, Almond): 
5 applications with 40-50 ml/100 L of water or 400-500 cc/ha. Applications: 1st at the 
beginning of flowering, to ensure better fruit set and to avoid damage from late frost. 
2nd in full flowering, to ensure better fruit set and to protect against late frost. 3rd after 
petals fall, on the young fruit, to promote the growth of the fruit. 4th 15 days later, to 
improve fruit growth. 5th at the beginning of ripening, when the fruit starts to change 
colour, to ensure uniform ripening, better fruit colouration, increase of sugars and 
greater post-harvest resistance of fruits. Cherry - Sour Cherry: 5 applications with 50-
60 ml/100 L of water or 500-600 cc/ha. Applications: 1st at the swelling of the flower 
buds (optional), to avoid damage from late frost. 2nd at the beginning of flowering, when 
5% of the flowers have bloomed, to ensure better fruit set and to avoid damage from 
late frost. 3rd in full flowering, to ensure better fruit set and stronger attachment on the 
pedicel. 4th after petals fall, on the young fruit (3mm), to promote the growth of the 
fruit. 5th at the beginning of ripening, when the fruit starts to change colour, to ensure 
uniform ripening, better fruit colouration, increase of sugars and greater post-harvest 
resistance of fruits. Pome fruit (Apple, Pear and Quince): 5 applications with 40-
50ml/100 L of water or 400-500 cc/ha. Applications: 1st at the swelling of the flower 
buds (pink tip), to avoid damage from late frost. 2nd in full flowering (when the central 
flower in the inflorescence opens) to ensure better fruit set. 3rd after petals fall, on the 
young fruit, to promote the growth of the fruit. 4th 15 days later, to improve fruit growth 
and for better deposition of calcium in the fruit. 5th at the beginning of ripening, when 
the fruit starts to change colour, to ensure uniform ripening, better fruit colouration, 
increase of sugars and greater post-harvest resistance of fruits. Vines, Wine Grapes: 4 
applications with 40-50ml/100 L of water or 400-500 cc/ha. Applications: 1st during new 
vegetation, when the shoots become about 10cm. This application ensures uniform 
vegetative growth and prepares the vine for the flowering period. 2nd in the beginning 
of flowering, when 2-3% of the flowers have opened or in full flowering. At this stage, it 
enhances flowers for fertilization. 3rd after fruit set and when the grape is about 3mm, 
for bunch elongation and for a larger size of grape. 4th at the beginning of veraison 
(optional), when fruits start to change colour. The last application is intended to control 
ageing and increase BRIX. 
Table Grapes: 5 applications with 40-50ml/100 L of water or 400-500 cc/ha. 
Applications: 1st during new vegetation, when the shoots become about 10cm. This 
application ensures uniform vegetative growth and prepares the vine for the flowering 
period. 2nd in the beginning of flowering, when 2-3% of the flowers have opened or in 
full flowering. At this stage, it enhances flowers for fertilization. 3rd after fruit set and 
when the grape is about 3mm, for bunch elongation and for a larger size of grape. 4th 
during growth, when the grape is about 5-10mm, for bunch elongation and for a larger 
size of grape. 5th at veraison, when fruits start to change colour. The last application is 
intended to control ageing, increase BRIX and ensure greater post-harvest resistance of 
fruits. Tomatoes: Applications with 40-50 ml/100 L of water or 400-500 cc/ha. 
Applications: 1st 7-10 days after transplantation, to support the growth of the plant. 2nd 
upon appearance of the first inflorescence, to prepare the flowers for a successful fruit 
set. 3rd upon appearance of the second inflorescence, again for good fruit set but also 
to promote growth of already existing fruits and to ensure better deposition of calcium 
in them. And so on for subsequent applications until the last inflorescence of the plant's 
life. All the above applications ensure successful fruit set, strong tomato stem, increased 
thickness of the walls (creating strong walls increases resistance of the fruit and provides 
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long post-harvest shelf life), increased BRIX and reduced fluids in the placenta, turning 
it into dry matter while improving the colour. It increases the size, but also - if applied 
regularly, as described - it will bring about a significant increase in production. Courgette 
- Melon - Watermelon - Cucumber - Aubergine - Pepper: Applications with 40-50 
ml/100 L of water or 400-500 cc/ha. Applications: 1st after transplantation, to help 
plants recover from the transplantation shock and support their growth. 2nd upon 
appearance of the first flowers, to prepare the flowers for a successful fruit set. 3rd upon 
appearance of the next inflorescence, again for good fruit set but also to promote 
growth of already existing fruits and to ensure better deposition of calcium in them. The 
intended goal is to support fruit set and fruit growth under difficult conditions (e.g. high 
temperatures). Subsequent applications are made as required for the following 
flowering and up to 20 days prior to the last harvest. Potatoes: Applications with 50-80 
ml/100 L of water (500-800 cc/ha), starting when the plants are about 20 cm and at the 
beginning of formation of the tubers (during flowering) for larger potatoes. 
Strawberries: Applications with 40-50 ml/100 L of water, throughout the vegetative 
period every 15 days and then during flowering for successful fruit set (for highly 
marketable shape in strawberry). Regular applications help enhance fruit growth and 
better calcium deposition. Beans: 4 applications with 40-50 ml/100 L of water every 10 
days, starting from the stage of 5-6 leaves. It helps increase flower production, fruit set 
and ultimately increase total production. It also helps increase the post-harvest shelf 
resistance of fruits. Artichokes: Apply 3-4 times with 40-50 ml/100 L of water from the 
first differentiation of the head. The aim is to have a larger expected head, intense 
colour and solid artichoke. Finally, it helps ensure better closing of the artichoke and 
increased post-harvest shelf life. 
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 COMMENTS: 
The recommended doses are purely indicative and vary depending on temperature, 

sunshine, soil pH and water availability, etc. Avoid use in extreme weather conditions. 

Shake well before use. Applications are recommended early in the morning or 

afternoon. Do not exceed recommended dosages. Application recommended only in 
accordance with the instructions for use of the label. Any other use is at the buyer’s 
responsibility. 

  

ADVANTAGES: 
Viormon Plus helps the circulation of hormones (such as auxines, cytokines, 

gibberellins) in the plant under difficult weather and stress conditions. Therefore, we 
recommend using it with the lowest dosage of gibberellic acid (GA3) or with seaweed 

extracts containing auxins and cytokines. In this way, the plants will make the most of 
the gibberellic acid (GA3) or seaweed extract applications. 

 

Where does Vitamin B1 (Thiamine) help? 
Thiamine is a substance that is naturally produced in the plants' leaves and moves 

towards their roots. There, it participates in root growth and development. In addition 

to triggering root growth, thiamine also works with and helps hormones in general and 
rooting hormones in particular. Vitamin B1 can help in any period of the plant's life, by 
regenerating the root, in case it is damaged or under stress due to salinity, pathogens 

such as pythium, nutrient deficiency, toxicity, high fruit load, etc., but only when the 
leaves of the plants are unable to produce sufficient quantities for this purpose. 

Unstable factors in critical periods of production, such as the flowering period, can 
cause imbalance and stress in the plant which may have a severe impact on total 
production. The use of Vitamin B1 is viewed as a safety valve, because it is difficult to 

determine whether a plant is capable of producing a sufficient quantity of Vitamin B1 
to send down to its root system for its proper growth. 

 

Where does Vitamin B3 (Nicotinic acid) help? 
Vitamin B3 is naturally produced by plants and helps the metabolism and energy 
production. It helps the proper function of more than 50 enzymes. However, under 
stressful and inappropriate conditions, there may be a disturbance in the production 

of Vitamin B3. The symptoms of the disturbance are not evident, but the temporary 
interruption of proper energy production at critical stages may result in irreparable 

losses in production. The use of Vitamin B3 ensures the uninterrupted supply of energy 
for plant growth and development. 

  

The role of BORON 
Boron is necessary for the transport of sugars within the plant and the creation of new 

cells in the meristems. It also affects seed fertilisation and growth. 

 

Why using Viormon Plus since the substances it contains are 

produced by the plant? 
The fact that most of the substances in Viormon Plus are substances that can be 

produced by the plant itself, is the secret of its success. It is not a random combination, 
but the proportion and substances that make up Viormon Plus are carefully selected. 

All ingredients and their proportions are capable of supporting plants in critical 
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moments. This supports further growth, flowering, fruit set and ultimately the 
harvesting of quality and marketable fruits. 

It is not easy to ensure smooth conditions for production, but it is possible to ensure 

that there is no shortage of these critical substances. 

 

 

 

 
PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES:  
pH: 6.5-7.8 
Electrical Conductivity: 8.2 mS/cm 
 

  
COMBINABILITY: 
It is compatible with all pesticides and agrochemicals except copper sulphate.  
 
 
 

 
• To avoid risks to human health and the environment, please follow the instructions for use. 

 
• ATTENTION: Always read the label and product information before each use. See warning 

phrases and symbols before using the products. 

 

TEMPORAL STABILITY OF PREPARATION - STORAGE 
CONDITIONS:  
Store in its original, unopened packaging, in a well-ventilated area and at temperatures 
between 10o 30o C. 
 


